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The Association has had another busy year and despite uncertainty regarding refurbishment start dates social 
and fundraising events continued. 
 
Social and Fundraising Events. 
The first event of the new year was a new venture for the Association  - a pallet garden  competition was 
held in June. Creative entries from local organizations and individuals contributed to the success of this 
event which was followed by a car treasure hunt and teas on the Sunday afternoon. 
The stand at the East Mainland Show selling sweets, strawberries and an animal quiz sheet was busy. We 
could do with a sign to promote the Association. 
The mock wedding in the Autumn including  an exhibition commemorating the past  30 years of the hall 
was enjoyed by all. Catering and decoration was provided by the committee and the Drama Club and friends 
provided the well dressed 1950’s era bridal party. A DVD of the event is available. In October, A quiz 
compiled by Margaret Thompson was held in Quoyburray. 
At the Charities Bazaar in November we continued to sell Christmas Cards and helped boost funds by 
selling homebakes and quiz sheets. 
Despite the bad weather at the end of the year we managed to hold the Children’s Christmas Party which 
was well attended. A table top sale early in the year  allowed local groups to fundraise and was a sociable 
occasion.  
An Orkney Talent Concert was held in March, this was a most successful event featuring a range of talented 
groups of all ages.  
 
Local Clubs and Societies 
Due to uncertainty regarding refurbishment start dates the Bowling Club and Brownies made alternative 
arrangements for their meetings. Drama, WRI, Young Farmers, and Youth Club met regularly in the 
evenings. Playgroup and senior citizens met in the daytime and during the summer months the changing 
facilities and pitches were well used by St Andrews, Deerness and East United football Clubs. 
Due to the size of the hall and the presence of a full sized stage, the main hall has been booked for concerts, 
weddings, club dinners, WRI Children’s Halloween Party, RNLI Bingo, drama productions and indoor 
football and netball practice. 
 
Training 
3 committee members now hold Personal License Holders Certificates and we are seeking guidance from 
VAO about the possibility of becoming a SCIO(Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation).SRDP 
Training briefings from Rural Direct have been delivered to the refurbishment sub group. 
 
Wind Turbine 
The 6kw Eoltec windturbine  was erected in July and two storage heaters have now been installed. These 
should reduce heating costs and provide a degree of constant background heat. Thanks to Community 
Energy Scotland and the OIC Community Development Fund for grant assistance. 
 
Refurbishment 
After months of waiting we eventually heard in June that the refurbishment project had been awarded a 
grant from the Rural Priorities section of the SRDP. Due to administrative errors in their calculations the sub 
group felt that it would be worthwhile to resubmit the proposal for consideration at the next RPAC meeting. 
As a VAT increase had been announced we asked for a variation in the amount offered and a change to the 
claim year to take account of the delays. Confirmation of the increased grant was received in November. 
The building warrant which was submitted to OIC at end September was issued in mid February , the sub 
group met regularly with Pentarq staff while they produced a bill of quantities and prepared tender 
documents. The project eventually went out to tender and we were pleased when the tender from Casey 



Construction came back within budget. As the SRDP grant is paid retrospectively the next challenge will be 
managing the cash flow situation.  
 
Grants 
Thanks to all our funders. 
The grant from The Robertson Trust was paid once we provided evidence that the project was going ahead. 
We are very grateful to this organization whose up front donation has allowed us to pay Pentarq for the 
preliminary work which needed to be completed before the project could be put out to tender.. 
St Andrews and Deerness Community Council granted assistance towards the grass cutting and the asbestos 
survey. 
Funding towards large items of equipment for the new kitchen has been received from Awards for All.  
Community Energy Scotland and OIC Community Development Fund have funded the wind to heat system 
now installed. 
An application to Scotland’s Islands for funding towards an event to celebrate the opening of the refurbished 
facility and the completion of the windturbine project was partly successful.  
 
Thanks 
Thanks to local businesses and individuals for sponsorship of events, to OIC CDF staff and VAO staff for 
support and advice. Thanks to hard working committee members and friends for their part in fundraising 
events through the year, to the secretaries Jean and Margaret, treasurer Russell and finally a special thank 
you to Fiona and Annie for persevering with funding issues. 
 
 
 
 


